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Serena Taylor()
 
Hi, I'm the type of girl who will burst out laughing in dead silence over something
that happened a year ago. Literally it's like Im crazy (which is partially true.
sometimes!)  but even if nothing is funny, i start laughing with no reason. lol.
anyways. few things about me. i hate spiders. eek! i luvv music, poetry, and
writing. i hate maths! no offense to those who like it! I'm not gonna lie, I'm
random! deal with it! *gives a sweet smile* and yh....i guess that's it. ta da!
*profile complete*! ! ! : D 8)
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Being Young
 
Remember good old primary school?
Remember good old games?
 
Living life without a care
But it soon all burnt in flames.
 
Already half way through high school,
Wanting back the past.
 
Trying to shape the future
Ideas which are vast.
 
Hold onto your memories
From now life's on speed mode.
 
Trying to enjoy yourself,
Wishing life was slowed.
 
Within the blink of an eye
Your childhood fades away.
 
So enjoy feeling young and free
Because there will come a day
 
I  wish I could relive those years.
This is what you'll say.
 
Serena Taylor
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For The Love Of A Daughter
 
I was young and naïve
When it all started.
Yet I knew what was happening
And it left me broken hearted.
 
They fought every night,
They fought every day.
It couldn't get worse,
But things changed in May.
 
The shouting continued,
But things got way worse.	
And when you started drinking,
It felt like a curse.
 
One day when you came home
You were drunk to the bone.
You started abusing my mother,
I ran out alone.
 
You continued to drink
But still stayed with us.
You stopped all the abuse,
But continued to cuss.
 
I cried every night.
I cried every day.
Oh, please put the bottle down father,
I want you to be okay.
 
Serena Taylor
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Forever Yours
 
As I get off at the airport
I see your lovely face.
 
Your smile grows wider
My heart starts to race.
 
But one look at you
is all it takes
 
To see the hidden truth,
to see your smile is fake.
 
I look down at the ground
to hide all the hurt
 
One look into your eyes
Will hurt me way too much
 
So instead of looking at your face
I focus on your shirt.
 
You look like nothing ever happened.
Why do you look unhurt?
 
I want you to hold me
Just like you did before.
 
And i want you to tell me
Now you need me even more.
 
Why are you still so calm
When I feel like breaking down?
 
Why are you acting like this?
Tell me why you frown?
 
Did you forget we were together?
The promises you made?
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I thought we'd last forever
But i was betrayed.
 
What about all the gifts you gave?
Were they all nothing too?
 
Why don't you ever answer me?
I want to shout 'screw you'!
 
But I know I can't
That'd be a lie.
 
I care so much
and for you I'll die.
 
Why can't you see behind my smile?
I luv u still
 
And whenever you're close
I feel a chill.
 
It's now been years
Since we last met.
 
I want to feel happy.
Instead I'm upset.
 
They say if you love something
Let it sneak out the doors.
 
If it comes back to you
It was meant to be yours.
 
But you've come back to me
Yet you don't want to be mine
 
And i hate when you complain
And when you whine.
 
I'll be always be yours
Just remember that.
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I know we'll never be perfect
But we can work on that.
 
Serena Taylor
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Her Struggle
 
The sky was pitch black
Stars twinkled and shone.
She watched in wonder,
The moon was the throne.
 
She watched the sky in wonder
And a shooting star passed.
She quickly made a wish
And hoped that it last.
 
Then she set out on her journey
All on her own
She hoped to succeed
And become well known.
 
But it isn't that easy
Success comes with a price.
Patience is a virtue
One which is nice.
 
She struggled and fought
She lost and she won.
At times she felt like quitting
But when she looked up at the sun.
 
It filled her with happiness,
Courage and strenght.
So she continued her journey,
Holding her heart out at arms lenght.
 
Life is a gift
So follow your dreams
Because you only live once
But everything is not what it seems
 
Serena Taylor
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Hidden Behind A Smile.
 
Treated so unfairly
With no right or say.
Locked in a room.
Guarded night and day.
 
They say that they luv u.
But you know it's a lie.
They break your heart everyday.
You wish you could die.
 
A piece of my soul
Breaks away everyday.
I wish I could shout.
There's so much to say.
 
Many unspoken words,
So many tears.
Hidden behind a smile.
But inside there's fears.
 
Serena Taylor
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Just When I Thought
 
Just when I thought that all my hope was gone
You took me by my hand
And told me I was wrong
 
Just when I thought there was no bright light
You took me to it.
I was amazed by the sight.
 
Just when I thought you were gone for good
You came back to me
And lifted my hood.
 
Serena Taylor
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Life
 
Life is a mystery that no one can solve.
There are twists are turns and sometimes you fall.
 
Life is a game to see who can win,
And after life there's hell, and for some paradise.
 
Life can be hard, Life can be great.
Some people search the earth to find their soul mate.
 
Life has many meanings,
For some there's only one.
 
Some people's life is ending
And for some, it's just begun.
 
Serena Taylor
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My Wish
 
The past is now gone
The future lies ahead.
 
But I can't seem to move forward
You're always in my head.
 
A part of me wants to move forward
A part of me won't forget.
 
All the times we were together
And none of it I regret
 
They try to get my mind off you
They try to keep us apart..
 
But no matter how far we are
You'll always be in my heart
 
They think you're such  a sinner
But  I know you're really not
 
I wish we were together
And I wish  it alot
 
Serena Taylor
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Past And Future
 
As I take a step forward
I can't help but look back.
Some memories are fading,
And some my mind lack.
 
My heart starts aching
As I remember that life.
The pain is intense,
Like I've been stabbed by a knife,
 
The future is waiting,
But I can't let go.
The past is fading fast,
Yet my reaction is slow.
 
Finally I made the decision.
And let go of the past.
 
Serena Taylor
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Puppet
 
Not my actions,
Not my mouth.
Others decision,
I can't even shout.
 
Not my hair,
Not my things.
If only could I fly,
If only I had wings
 
Not my clothes,
Not my choice.
Why am I trapped?
Without a voice?
 
Not my body,
Not my skin.
Tears threaten to explode
But I keep them in.
 
Don't do this!
Don't do that!
Then what can I do?
Where am I at?
 
Don't wear this,
Don't say that.
I feel like a puppet.
Treated like a doormat.
 
 
Not my laugh.
Not my smile.
Forced to pretend
And make it worthwhile.
 
A terrified soul,
My terrified eyes.
I try to be happy
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But I know its all lies.
 
Controlled like a puppet
Controlled by strings
 
Bruised and broken.
Dieing with in.
 
Serena Taylor
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Scars Of Life
 
I look at my arm
And wonder why
These scars look good
I want to cry.
 
I grab the blade
And cut my arm.
I wince in pain
As I self harm.
 
The blood bursts
Out of my skin.
Tears threaten to come out
But I keep them in.
 
I let myself bleed
I let it all out
And finally tears burst.
It makes me wanna shout.
 
Finally blood stops
As the wound starts to heal.
It fills me with hatred
As my mind starts to reel.
 
Your cruel, harsh words
Are all I can hear.
I long for the day
When you call me ‘dear'
 
I wish you could know
But you're totally unaware
Of how much your words hurt.
It's like you don't care.
 
I pull down my long sleeves
And my mind starts to roam.
Sometimes I wonder
Is this my home?
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I wipe away my tears
When you call my name.
You shout in my face
It's me who you blame.
 
You always think it's me
So I try to apologise.
When I say it's not my fault
You say I'm full of lies.
 
So when the fight ends
I go back to my room.
I look out the window
As all the flowers bloom.
 
Nobody's life is perfect.
I know that for sure.
Some moments are great
Ones which you want more.
 
So I pull up my sleeves
And sharply slash my wrist.
I close my eyes
My mind filled with mist.
 
Serena Taylor
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Starving For Perfection
 
Looking at the mirror
All that I can see
 
Is a fat and ugly girl
Staring back at me.
 
Starving for perfection.
Starving to be seen.
 
Wishing to be beautiful.
Instead of a troubled teen
 
Serena Taylor
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To Do What It Takes
 
As I gaze up at the stars.
I hope you're doing the same.
 
I wish we were together.
(I know it might sound lame) 
 
I remember the way you laugh
I remember the way you talk.
 
I love your lovely smile,
And your funny walk.
 
Its funny how in a moment
Everything could change.
 
From being with each other
The outcome could range.
 
I always keep on waiting
For a special spark.
 
But it's like walking through heavy mist.
There's nothing there but dark.
 
But still I'll dream.
About you and me.
 
Nothing can stop me from that.
As you can see.
 
Even when I wake up in the morning
I won't forget.
 
The pain is all gone.
The task is now set.
 
No matter what barrier
Comes in my way.
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I'll fight the world if I have to.
I'll do what it takes!
 
Serena Taylor
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To Me Ex-'Bff'
 
We started on a bad note,
But soon we grew so close.
You soon became my best friend,
I trusted you the most.
 
You always were beside me
To get me through the day.
When I saw you in the mornings
We started off with ‘hey'
 
Every break and lunchtime
Was spent with only you.
We always were so crazy
And laughed without a clue.
 
It felt so good to be naïve
And never know of pain.
But when we started high school
Everyday was rain.
 
We stopped saying our hellos
And soon we grew apart.
I wish there was a time machine
To take me to the start.
 
I tried my best at moving on,
But our memories still remain.
I'm ashamed of being friends with you.
And now I wear you like a stain.
 
If only I had known you'd lie
When you promised me
We'd be best friends forever,
If only I could see.
 
Serena Taylor
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When I First Saw You
 
When I first saw you
I knew straight away
That you were an angel
And it made my day!
 
I loved the way you laughed
I loved the way you lied
And it became harder for me to say goodbye.
 
You made me so happy
And now you make me cry.
Tell me why
You had to say goodbye
 
Serena Taylor
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When You Stepped Into My World
 
When you stepped into my world.
The darkness disappeared.
You took away my worries.
You took away my fears.
 
When I told you I was unhappy
You tried to cheer me up.
Whenever I had a test
You wished me good luck.
 
But in the end, when you left
The darkness reappeared.
It bought back all my worries.
It bought back all my fears.
 
Serena Taylor
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